Adobe Creek - Site for June Meeting

Adobe Creek Golf Club has been chosen as the site for the June meeting, scheduled for Wednesday the 12th. The course is located amongst rolling farm land located just south of Santa Rosa in Petaluma. Adobe Creek was designed by the Robert Trent Jones Jr. design firm, with Kyle Phillips serving as the lead architect. Adobe Creek, home of the cut throat trout, traverses the property, adding substantial challenge to the layout.

Over the last several years a concerted effort has been made to improve the drainage of the golf course. Superintendent Pete Dempsey notes that approximately 2000' of drain tile has been installed each year, and boasts the course has only been closed for four days during the last two winters of heavy rain.

Pete comes to us from Australia. He arrived in the U.S. in 1966 and attended U.C. Davis, where he obtained his PhD. in Plant Ecology. His tenor at Adobe Creek began in 1988, at the start of construction. His career in the golf course profession is impressive, and has included positions as the Director of Golf Course Maintenance for the Tournament Players Clubs of the PGA, Director of the School of Golf Course Operations and Design in Lake City, Florida and a brief stint as the superintendent at Yolo Fliers Country Club in Woodland. His aspiration is to someday participate in the design of a more traditional type of golf course that tests your "game and not your equipment."

GCSANC Superintendent - Professional Golf Tournament

July 22, 1996
San Francisco Golf Club
92 Player Limit
9:00 A.M. Registration
10:00 A.M. Shotgun
Lunch At Turn
2:30 P.M. Hors d’oeuvres (Coat and Tie)
2 man best ball net Competition
Maximum index allowed - 21.9

Entry Fee: Superintendents $100
Professionals $120
Guest & Affiliates $100
(Space Available Basis)

Additional $45. Per player caddy fee day of event to be paid by each contestant directly.
Completed entries must be received by June 24, 1996 - Postmarks not accepted. Completed entries include fees paid and copies of June Index.

Eligibility Requirements:
A GCSANC Member Superintendent will team with a PGA Member Professional each with NCGA/USGA Indexes
Professionals to compete for Gross Cash Prizes
Superintendents to compete for individual net and gross prizes.

Confirmation of entry will be mailed by June 25th.

Guest and Affiliate Net and Gross Flights will be established in order of completed faxed entries received after 8:00 A.M. June 24, 1996.

Completed Guest and Affiliate entry includes copy of June Index or Declare not to play in Gross or Net Flight. Accepted entrants will be billed following confirmation of entry.

Your complete source for fertilizers, seed, chemicals, amendments, tools, irrigation, drainage, Otterbine Aerators and much more.

AUTOMATIC RAIN COMPANY
800-376-5600
San Jose • Heavy Turf Division • Menlo Park • Napa
Salinas • San Rafael • Concord • Santa Rosa
Vacaville • Dublin • Fresno • Merced